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lntrob'uttton~ 

aw'HAT have you brought me home, sister Mary ·?" said a s-poilt and 
I 

unmanageable boy who was confined to a sick-room, ''"What have you 

brought me from the fair? I will have something." a Will have" 

said his sister,. "you are not lik~ly to receive any ·thing from me 

my dear Charles, while you speak in so rude a manner." "Well 

then if you please, have you got any thing for me"? '' Yes, my 

aear, I have brought you a book which I hope will entertain you, it 

is calle(l "THE JOURNAL OF A GOVERNESS." I know I shall 

not like that by the title. A Governess's Journal can contain nothing 

but an account of how many times the children were flogged; or how 

Europe is bounded, and I know that already. North by the Frozen 
-

Ocean, East by Asia, South by the Mediterranean Sea, and \Ve~t by the 
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Atlantic Ocean. "I am glad to hear you know it so perfectly; 

however, you are mistaken. This book contains an account of the 

actions of some children who were more obedient and more grateful 

than you are." '' Oh no, not more grateful, I know l am a very 

bad boy, but I am not ungrateful, indeed I am not dear sister. I 

mean to try and be better ; perhaps if you read me these pretty little 

Stories, they may help me." "As you give me so delightful a hope 

my darling boy, I will begin directly." 
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\Vhat a goodly prospect spreads around, . 
Of hills, and dales, and woods, and lawns, and spi1;es. 

THOMSON. 

" Oh ! what a pretty place the Villa is," said a 

little rosy-cheeked girl, peeping over the blinds ' of 

the carriage, as it drove briskly up to· a neat house 

,vhich her Papa had hired for the residence of his 

family during the Autumn and Winter. " How I 

love going into a ne-w house, and SE:eing all the new 

rooms; and what a garden ! look sister Maria, what 

a nice larg·e garden! Man1ma says we are to have a 

piece of ground to ourselves, and dig it. Oh look 

dear lvliss Wilmot "addressing· her Governess," on one 
B 

'-
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side is the Dairy, on the othtr the Farm, will you be 

so very good as to take me (us I mean) to see the 

Farm?" "Yes, dear little chattar-box that I will, the 

first fine day," '' but pray look at those green fields 
behind the house, I think we shall have many pleasant 
walks here during our stay.'' 

By this time the carriage had reached ,the house, 
which they entered- by a glass door, leading into a 

pretty hall, well furnished with plants and flowers. 

The little happy girl leading her sister l\'laria by fhe 
hand, ran from room to room, admiring first one 
thing, then another, pointing out every beauty of the 
Villa to Maria, who was as pleased and as noisy as 

herself, till the dinner bell summoned them to join 
their elder sisters and governess in the dining-room. 

Here they would have been equally talkative and 
noisy, had they not recollected, just in time, the rule 
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enjoined by Miss · Wilmot, of silence during meals. 

They therefore contented theniselves with looking at 

each other, whenever a very pretty plate or dish made 

its appearance. Dinner seemed to be a l_ong time 

about, but by great good luck it was finished at last, , 

and Maria jumping fron1 her chair, desired Anne to 

con1e and see bow pt~ettily the salt-cellars were cut. 

" Oh, but I\1aria you have not looked ,at the pretty 

mug I had my toast~and-water in. · It has -a border 

of roses round the edge. These dinner things are 

prettier than tho_s.e we had in London." To-sayQ the 

truth, nothing here was at all prettier than in the 

house they had left ; but they ·were new, and that is 

a great recommendation to all chi~dren, and to these 

little girls particularly so. In the afternoon their 

governess took them to walk in the gardens belo~ng

ing to their pretty new d,velling, here was fresh sub-
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ject for admiration. The greenhouse, though srnall, 

was well-filled with plants, and the children walked 

with their frocks closely twisted round .the1n, lest 

they should injure the plants by rubbing against 

then1. By such attention, they gained the love of 

every body, and were trusted to ·walk alone in the 

garden. Their Mamrna knew if they promised not 

to touch any thing they would keep their word. 

Anne and M·aria continued to run about t~e garden 

till supper time, when after making a hearty 1neal 

they went to bed and slept soundly till morning. 
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rrHE C·OTTAGE IN TH E · !:JANE. · 
- . . 

Among the daisies and the violets bl ue. 

Red hyacinth and yellow daffodil. 
DAVORS . 

"Will you take a walk with n1e to. day, when 

~isters have done their lessons,'' said little · Anne to 

Miss ,vihnot, on entering the school-roo1n the rnorn

i-ng after their arrival.' " I long to see where those 

pretty fields lead to." "If you have been good in 

the nursery, I shall have great pleasure in taking 

you my love !" "But may little lVIaria come too ?" 

Yes, you may go and put on your bonnets while I 

put on mine, when . you are ready meet me on the 

1a·wn, where I will wait for you, so · 1nake. haste. 
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,vell dear children you have been very quick, so we 

will begin our walk. , '\Vhich way shall we go, to 

the right or to the left? H Do let us go and loo~ at 

that Cottage in the Looe, which we passed in the 

carriage yesterday, it is just across that field, see 

Miss Wilmot, it is not far off." They crossed the 

stile, followed the path through the field, and found 

themselves close to the cottage, which at a distance 

appeared very pretty, but on a nearer approach they 

found it to be the abode of misery. It was a low, 

vretched, half-roofed house, situated under the shade 

of a thick wood; behind Jt were corn fields ripe for 

the harvest; and at a distance a fine open com

mon : yet it was truly the abode of misery. 

Our little friends entered and saw a poor woman 

with scarcely a rag to cover her, nursing a very sickly 

looking child. On the ground were two children 
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quarrelling for a dirty crust, their, mother screaming 

in vain to them to be quiet; perhap·s if she had spoken 

to them ·with gentle flrn1ness she· n1ight have s-ucce~d

-ed; but as it ,vas, she only set them a bad _exa(llple ;_ 

however, we 1nust not be too eager to blame this poqr 

wo1nan, ,vhose fault proceeded fron1 ig·norance. The 

roon1 ·was on the ground floor most_ completely, for it 

,vas neither boarded nor bricked, hut of bare earth. 

There ,vas no glass in the windows, and the shutters 

,vere off the hinges. consequently of no use. To add 

to all this, a s1nall rivulet ran quite through the 

very room in ,vhich ... they sat. 

l\l y little readers who have not been in the habit 

of visiting the poor, ,vill -imagine this to be impos

sible; indeed I am sorry to say it is a faithful picture. 

When the poor woman ·whose name was Paine, per

ceived her visiters, she -dropped a respectful courtesy, 
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and b¢gan to make an. excuse for the dirt and 
untidiness of her family. " Little boy you have got 
no shoes and stockings on" said Anne, shocked at his 
bleeding feet which ha<l been cut by the stones. 
'' No, l\1iss, Ma1nmy can't afford to buy us shoes, she 
has got no money." The elder girls proposed joinlng 
their little purses to assist th is poor woman. " W e 
are to have sixpence a piece on Saturday, and though 
Robert is . at School, I am sure he would like to join 
us, if l\fanuna will pay his sixpence, he will repay he i
when he comes home for the holidays." They agreed 
to say no n1ore lest they should raise the hopes of the 
poor wo1nan before they had consulted their Mamma 
who \Vas always r eady to help them in goods works . 
Her heart over-flowed with pleasure at every proof of 
benevolence ; and often did these dear children afford 
her that best joy of a mother's heart. She had well 
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directed them fr<?n1 their infanc)', and they were rio-hly 
repaying her, by proving that her labour had not been 
. . 
1n ·rctm. 

On enquiry, they found l\tlrs. Paine · to be . a , very 
honest, worthy woman, ,vhom sickness and poverty 
had · depres_sed. ,vi~h a little help ~d a great deal 
of encot~3:agernent, they succeeded in improving her 
abode. She ,vas employed by their Ma1nma as a, 

,vasherwotnan ; the elder children bought some ser
viceab~e, dark print, and made up into frocks and pin
cloths. Little Anne and 1\tlaria bought s01ne very nice 

warm stockings; and even the baby just running alone 
was delighted to hold out her little hands with a pair 
of socks for one of her own size : their kind Mamn1a 
_1nade up the deficiency. Never were children more 
happy than these, when bounding over the fields, each 
,vith a bundle under her arm, unmindful of the rain 
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which was beginning to fall, they thought only of the 
pleasure Mrs. Paine would feel on seeing hoc babes 
well-clothed. 

Her husband too, thrvugh the interest of this good 
family, ,vas employed at a neighbouring farm, and no 
longer spent his time at the ale-house. H~s leisure 
hours were devoted to the comfort of his family. He 
placed bricks over the earth in their sitting-room, and 
turned the current of the rivulet. In a very short time 
these children witnessed a thorough change in this 
once miserable family. 

A little charity a1:1d a Httle encouragement ,vill go 
a great way with those of the poor, ·who are not 
naturally vicious. Never did poor l\f rs. Paine see 
these dea~ children pass her humble dwelling, without 
imploring a blessing for them, from Hirn, who sees all 
our actions, and prospers all our good intentions. 
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THE BEE AND THE WASP. 

"All is not g0ld that glitters." 

Sisters, sisters, do come here, make haste, there is 

a woman in th.~ next field beating ,vith a key upon a 

warmingpan. What can she be -doing it for ? Pray 

come with me to ask her. ''Yon need not take that 

t rouble little Anne" said Miss Wilmot, '' I can tell you 

she is swarming bees_.'' Swarming bees! 'Yhat do you 

mean? "Listen to me attentively, and I will endeavour 

t o explain it." Usual1y about this tim.e of the year, 

the hive becomes too full, and the young bees are 

t urned out by the old ones to find a new home ; 

that has just happened here. The ·poor woman has 

prepared a hive ·to receive the young bees, and is 
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; enticing· the1n by the sound of the key on the warming
pan. " Stupid woman to swarm bees, I should swarrn . . ' 

·wasps, they are . much prettier and better shaped .. 
Bees are such ugly-lo_oking, brown creatures.'' Do 
not n1y dear Anne, judge of any thing· 1nerely by its 
looks. The Wasp ·is a little ·worthless, idle insect, 
flying fro1n flower to fhnver · for no useful purpose 
whatever ; while the bee labours hard to collect the 
nice honey you have for breakfast. Oh! how sorry 
l am I called- it such names.'' It is always ·wrong· to 
call names ; yon kno-w 1ny dear, I have told you so 
very often. I hope that in future you ·will remembei
it in time to prevent your feeling sorrow for being so 
hasty. ~ . 

The bee is furnished with bags in its thighs, in which 
it deposits the honey;- when these bags- are full, it re
turns to the hi-re, and leaving its sweet burden, sallies 
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f{)rth in search of more. The bee is likewise furnish

ed with a sting to protect itse-Jf against the attacks· of 

other insects, which would -otherwise rob _it -of its , hard-

earned store; but it- seldom makes use of its sting 

except in self-defence. " But, dear Miss Wilmot you 

have not told me where the bee gets the honey.·' ''From 

the flowers, my love, by means of it~ trunk, . which is 

s01newhat in the shape of a ·broom, with this it licks 

up the honey:·· The bee is irot a :selfish little animal, 

it ·works to obtain provision for the ·- whole comtr.1u-· 

nity; that i's, for all the bees ,vhich inhabit the sa-m13 

hive. They have also a queen bee, to which they pay 

great respect, never suffering her t_o go out · unless 

attended by her subjects. If a bee should chance to 

be idle, it is instantly turned out of ·the hive by : the 

rest and sometin1es stung to death, for H1ey are very 

C 
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severe, a:gain!it ·idlers. _ The sting of the bee is provid
e,d with .small darts~ so.mewhat resembling an arrow) 
it as ·also, the po,v·er of · pois·oning the wound which 
make_s ,._ the pain more -acute ·; sometimes it leaves ( 

~he sting in the :wound, in which 'case the bee dies. 
·. "Now, I think~- 1· II}USt tell .you something con .. 
cerrring the·. wasp; as you admire it so much more 
than the Bee." · " Oh, I do not, since you have told 
me how useful and industrious it- is .. " ''The Wasp, 
as you say, is better shaped than ·the Bee, and has 
pretty yellow circles round · its body." It flies very 

- swiftly, and builds its nest in some convenient hole, 
and while engaged in building this nest, works as 
briskly as the bee; hut instead of gathering food 
for itself, robs that useful, little insect whenever it 
can do so, with · im·punity. It is a most cruel and 
rapacious little animal, H Rapacious," yes, my dear, 
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that means thievish. "· · T.he :Wasp ·passes its , tiine in 

killing and. plundering · everyA insect· whi~h eotnes in 

its way; fortunately for us and Jor the'.valnable bee, 

it ca,nnot bear the cold and is destroyed by the ,first 
.,;,. 

frost . "This -conversation ren1inds me of some lines I 
used to repeat ·when about your age.'' "Will you say 

them to me ?', willingly, n1y Jove: 
"A Wasp met a Bee that was just buzzing by, 

-"And he said "little cousin, can you tell me why _ 

" You are loved so much better by people than I ? 

" I have a fine shape and a delicate wing"-

" "Very true little cousin, but than there's one thing 

" People cannot put up with, and that is your sting." 

"From this little story let children beware, 

" For like the '\Vasp, if, ill-natured they are, 

"They will never be loved, if they 're ever so fair ." 

'' Thank you, Miss Wilmot, I ,vill ]earn those lines 

if you will write them f~r me like printing letters, for 
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you k:now I (!annot read a rttnning hand," that I ·will 
do with ·pleasure; but ·.hark! Nurse calls you _to tea, 
so good bye for the present. 
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'I' H E· · F A R M · ·Y· A R D. 
~-

The careful hen 

Calls all her chirping family around. 
THOMSO~. 

By this time the ,veather ,vas getting cold, and 

·winter ,vas advancing ,vith hasty strides. Anne re

minded her Governess of. the promis~ · 1nade on her 
. . 

arrival, of taking_ them to see the Far~-Yard, and 

lvhich had by some tneans been constantly delayed. 

Miss Wilmot _did not require to be reminded, twice, she 

took the little Anne _and Maria by the hand, and pro

ceeded to the Farm, where they arrived just in time to 

see the cows milked. They _were delighted to observe 

how quietly the poor ~nimals stood, and suffered the 
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dairy-maid to 1nilk them. At first, Anne and Maria 
were rather afraid to touch the111 ; but they soon gained 
courage on seeing _their governess boldly advance and 
stroke them. A beautiful -white calf next attracted 
their attention., which frisked and bounded, till the lit
tle girls began -to fear it would leap over the paling 
which confined it. There were a gre<:t,t many very 
pretty hens, and lV.liss Wilmot . desired them; each to 
choose one for her own; Anne chose a brown-speckled 
hen, and Maria chose a white one; these hens were 
left at the Farm wbere the little girls walked every day 
to feed them, and had the pleasure of giving their Papa 
and Mamma a new laid egg for their breakfast very 
often. Nurse too lvas frequently treated with one 
for her supper. The pleasu~e of obliging others, was 
the greatest that could be granted to these generous 
children. After having examined every thing in the 
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Far111 Yard, they were pi·oceeding hoine·wards full of 

glee, when they met the Ga1•dener ,vith ·a hive of bees 

in his hand. "What are -you going to do with them 

Gardener?·' said Anne, ·"not to fake them away I ·hope, 

for I like them ,,ery much nnw." No Miss, I am only 

going to put them under ··shelter; we always <lo so 

when the " 'eather becon1es ·cold, le.st' the· frost should 

harn1 them ; they are such useful little animals they 

deserve to be taken care of. Should you like to go 

,vith 1ne Miss Anne? " 'Oh very much indeed if I 1nay ),, 

per1nission being· granted, they followed the gardener 

to a little distance, but on seeing hirn approach a dog

kennel, in which was a large house-dog, they ·drew 

back, declaring they could not go- near that fierce ani

mal. '' I am ashamed of you now Anne·' said l\'liss Wil

mot, "I expected you would have set a much better 

example to l\faria who is so muc4 younger; you know_. 
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wh_at _a . n_oble ani!llal the d?g _ is, faithfully guarding 
his master's property, and fearing nothing but his 
displeasure. The dog is particularly gentle with chil-
d 

,1 

ren. " Do you mean · this do~ ? '' I speak of the 
character of the dog in general, this dog and every . ' . ~ . . .-

other. I wish I c~ulcl see you stroke the poor creature, 
see ho,v still he lies. _ "1'Vell I will stroke hirn if Maria 
·will: come _let us have courage sister.'' They advanc
ed towards the dog and Anne tremblingly put out her 
hand to stroke him. ''D<~5 he bite?"' said ~laria. 
Qb, no, not at all. I a_m not afraid nolv, so con1e dear 

. ' 

lVIaria and touch him. Maria followed her sisters ex-
a_tnple, the poor dog licked their hands, lay do,vn at 
their feet and shewed every sign of pleasure at being 
car~ssed. The children then ,valked home laughing all 
the way to thin)c what co,vards they had been. 

- /' 
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or he rnust have: been here long ago." · "You forget lll:Y 

love" said one' of .her-elder sisters, '' ·that-he has· a long 

way to co1ne ;" "he might ·come qui.cker for ··aii that I am 

sure. I ·will take your advice Miss Wilmot, and come 

from the -window." She took her book and · began to 

read, but the stories she thought were very dull and 

stupid. "Pray do tell 111e sisters, why · all the books 

are so dull to-day; I used to like them, but now thty 

do not please me at all." '' They are quite as enter

taining to-day as any other day-my dear little Anne," 

said Miss Wilmot, "the fault is in yourself, not in the 

books, you cannot settle to any thing, because you 

are anxiously expecting your brother; if you ·would 

take my advice, and e1nploy )'Our-thoughts the tim-e 

,vould not appear so long. Besides my dear you are 

quite---" Oh, here is Bob, here he is at last, do 

somebody open the door quick "! In a moment Robert 
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had·, ope1.1ed ·_the · ~haise - door himself, .and was in the 
arms of his ~isters,- who wer_e overw-helming him with 
kisses. He wa~ their only . brother, . and particularly 
kind and affectionate. They were delighted to see 

,him looking so ,vell, and grown so tall and stout, as , he had left th~m when not in very good health. A 
school by the -sea-side had ho-wever restored the roses 

-to his cheeks, and tie returned to his happy family, 
with as much joy as they had in receiving him. e 
,vas a_bout _nine years-of age, a fine manly boy, yet so 

. good natured, that he delighted in doing any thing t o 
please and ar:nuse his very young sisters, and joined 
in all their ljttl~ innocent sports, as if he were am us
ing hims~lf, instead of obliging the1n. Ho,v coul d 
they be other than glad to ~ee so kind a brother ? 
. After tea, . he opened his play box, and distributed 

his presents, fo:r he never can1e home without b ring
ing something for each of them. 
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His first. p~_ti.tio,n was for his . sisters to be , allchved 

to sit up for half-an-bout longer tha~ usual,-whicl~ ,vas 
!·eadily g1·anted. He had ·so · 1nuch to tell them; .how 

11any boys had been flogg·ed, and ,vho fiad got prizes. ; 
"Ha Ye you got a prize, 13ob-.?" said Anne. "Yes, I 
ha,·e two.'' "Do tell 11s w-hat for, and ·.let us see·them.' 

I-le produced a very nicely -bound Homer's· Iliad; which 

was given hiin as a .prize for Latin -; and the· Arabian 

Nights' . Entertainments, as a reward ~or Arithn1etic. 

" You remember I used to be idle with Miss Wiln1ot 

and not settle to n1y sums quite. so. readily -as I 111ight 
baYe done; but now I am ~ore diligent, I.do· ·not pore 

over a snn1 in the single rule-_Qf-three , for a whole 

n1orning, and find it wrong at last; I do it' steadily off 

hand at once, and there is an end of it.'' '' I an1 glad 
to hear h Robert," said lVfiss Wilmot, ·u _ for to o,-vn the 

D 
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tru,th, I used to get a little out of patience with you 
and your sums ; yet I can never forget the pleasant 
walks we had together during the illness of your sis
ters, and your affectionate politeness in exploring thtt 
most cheerful walks and prettiest views, to vary the 
scene for me during my attendance in their sick-room;, 
neither shall I ever for-get the pleasure with which 
you gave me your beautiful desk, which I had ad
mired so much, leaving yourself without one." "Oh, 
I had forgotten all that," said Robert; "But I have 
not, I fell too much gratified to allow it to pass from 
my recollection." Now my dears, I am sorry to break 
up so pleasant a party, but we must separate for the 
night as it is getting late. 
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THE. BAD READING LESSON. 

N ul rose sans epine. 
, 

The next day -Anne remained till nearly eleven , 
o·clock in her Papa's study, with her broth-er · Robert 
·who was unpacking his things. This little girl ought 
to have been in the school-room by ten, to' read to 
Miss Wilmot, who was always ready by .that time -to1 

hear her ; at last the servant was dispatched to. desire: 
her to take her hooks into the school-room. She cam-ej 
but not with her usual smiling face; her step· was 
slo,v, and her lips were pouting. Miss Wilmot would 
not at first notice it, hoping this little girl would re
collect herself in time to avoid punishment; but she
was disappoint~. Anne stood first· on one leg then 
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on the other, with her fingers in her n1outh, calling 
a--n--d biit, and b--u--t for, 1naking such strange n1is
takes, that Miss '1Vihnot quietly shut the book, and 
declared she could not possibly waste her time on a 
little girl ·who could read if she ,vould, but who unfor
trinately did not chooss; she therefore desi red her to 
leave the room. Anne did so n·ith a heavy step, and 
tears in her eyes ; she could not join in the play of her 
little sister, for she felt she was naughty, and had no 
heart to play. She therefore ,Yandered up stairs and 
down, till she n1et her lVIam1na who gave her a kiss, 
and told her she might follow 1 er into the drawina
room and look at sorne prints. She blushed antl he~ 
sitated. '' Do you not lil -e to c01ne 1n y Anny? said 
let· N!am111a. '' Yes, I like it !via_ ma, but I rnust not 
come.'' "You m~y come if I bid you, my love, sod eer 
up H1 come with n1e." But Anne could not fo11ovv, 
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and bursting into tears, told her Ma1nma she had not 

deser,·ed to see t he pictures, for she had not read. 

' ' Not i·ea<l ! I a1n sm·ry t~ hear that, I am afraid you 

have been naught y." · " Oh very naughty indeed Mam-

1na , but I am sorry for it now, and sh ould like to read 

if lVliss Wiln1ot would hear me.'' '' Go and trv her if 
., ' 

you stay a ·ay she tnay think you are sulky, and that 

·would be worse than not reading well. '' " Indeed-, I 

an.1 not sulky, so I will go and try if she ,vill hear n1e 

nuw." She gently opened the school-roon1 door; l\fiss 

\Vilmot was engaged in looking over her sister's exer

cise, ·and did I ot look up. Anne advaneed very slowly, 

and put her little hand on the shoulder of her govern

ess, but said not a ,vor<l, till Thliss \tVilmot having ex

t mined the e_·ercise, took out her basket and began to 

work, th 0 n t.H·o-Yvit.g her ur1ns ~ound her neck, Anne 

said in n. subdued tone, '' Pray da hear n1c, I ,viH rca/ 
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now, indeed I will," '' then indeed I will hear you, and 
I h9pe we shall profit by the_ lesson; so dry your eyes, 
1ny little girl, and try to. overcome idleness in future, 
you know you c~n co_nquer it if you like." She then 
too~ her book, 2':.Qd by he_r attention, made am.ends for 
,her forn1er n~ughtin_ess. " I suppose I may not look 
a~ the prints to d~y?" "No, my love, I cannot allow 
you that pleasure, if you read well to-rnorrow, you 
shall see the~ with ~11 my heart, but to day you have 
not quite de~erved it/' 
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MRS. HEDGE. , 
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Content and careles3 of to-morrow's fa'r-e. 
THOMSON. 

As our young friends were walking one day in the 

fields during the 1nonth of December, they ju1nped 

over a stile, and found themselves in a pleasant lane. 

Under the hedge sat an old man and woman ; the inan 

employed in making door mats; the woman toasting 

a slice of bread over a fire 1nade-- of sticks. On their 

approach, the man respectfully touched his hat and 

said "good day, ladies.'' Anne begged to stop and see 

him 1nake his 1nats, which, as she ,vas a good child, 

her governess allowed her to do. They as·ked the 

·woman if she did not feel cold sitting in the open air. -
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She said ·'No, my little dears, the hedge shelters us 
. l ,, nice y. "You have got nothing but bread for youe 

dinner poor woman.'' "Oh never n1ind lVIiss, it is 
very good, and 1nany poor creatures have not any 
thing to eat at all." "And where do you sleep?'' '~\tVhy 
sornetimes we a'i·e a little put to it for a night's lodg u 
ing; hut last night we slept very co1nfortably in l\Jr. 
·I-iudson's barn~ he is very good to poor people, and 
often gives them leave to sleep there.'' "l\'Iay I give 
the poor "\-V01nan 1ny little sixpence?', said Anne, "that 
you rnay, dear child." "Thank you, l\·Iiss, you have 
n1ade rne quite rich." 

,vhen Anne came home, her l\1an1ma gave her ·t 

little crea1n tu churn into butter, a treat she had lono· 
been promised. She beat it and beat it for a long time 
very patiently, at last she found it thicken, and in a 
fi ,v piinutes was rewarded by seeing the butter really 
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c01 e. " Oh 1ny butter,. my butter, I , have n1~de 1ny 

butter," crie.d this happy little g·irl, jumping· and clap- , 

pin2: _ e r hands, her little face crimson withjoy. ''And 

now I\1an1n1a, n1ay I ruake it up into pats, and may I 

give one pat to lVIrs . I-ledge?" '''7\Tho is l\1rs·. Hedge?" 

~' The poor \von1an we sa\V to day under the hedge 

l\l a111tna, I do not know her narne, so I call her Mrs. 

I-ledge, 1nay I give her a pat?'' "That you n1ay n1y 

_dearest little girl, but hoiv many pats will .it 1nake ?'' 

"Three l\la1111na, one for l\'Iiss Wilmot, one for Nurse, 

and one for 1\1rs. Hedge." What, and ]eave none for 

yourself? "I do not want any, you kno,v Harriet has 

spread rny bread ready for 1ny supper. I protnised Nurse 

and l\1iss ,vnmot to make them one, and if I eat a pat, 

there will be none for l\tl rs. Hedge, ·who sleeps in a 

barn, and eats her bread so content. ;, "Contentedly, 

you 1nean Anny," said Robert. " Contentedly, will 
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that do Bob?'• Yes! and you are a darling ~little girl, 
for you are never offended when I correct you " " Oh 
I think it is very good-natured of you to tell me when I 
~-m ~wrong.•'' 

The next ,morning Anne awoke very early, and 
d1·essed herself, intending to get her reading and spel
ling soon over, that she might take the pat of _ butter 
to Mrs. Hedge : but alas ! on looking out she perceived 
the ground covered with sno,v. This was indeed a 
d~sappoint-ment, a-nd it called for all her exertion to 
bear it well. She did exert herself however, and in
stead of crying and fretting, she silently wiped away on e 
t ear W'hich would con1e in spite of all her endeavours, 
and employed herself at her needle-work with great 
steadiness. True, she did occasionally run to the 
w-indo\v and exclaim, "Oh naughty snow, I wish you·d 
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io ; .. bnt 0 sl}e did not by. fretfulness an~till~t~niper ad4 

to her reo-ret . 
. - 0 

Her Governess ,vho dearly loved her; (for who could 

help it?) put on her cloak and thick shoes, and fol

lowed by Robert, ( who was always ready to assist 

others)went through the snow to the place where the 

poor roan and tVOtnan _ had been sitting the day before, 

but they were not there. The weather was too cold 

for these poo!." people to sit in the open air. They 

then went to the Farm, and found them sitting in Mr. 

Hudson's barn, and desiring t!Jem to follow, led the 

way to the villa, and placing ti!~ poor man and woman 

under the porch, called 1itt1e i _pne to the door. Her 

joy ,vas beyond all bQunds;, "vbe~ Miss Wilmot told 

her she might give her a pat of butter, with son1e bread 

and meat and a few shillings collected from the rest of 

the children. She presented her little offering with 

! 
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such benev~lei1ce in her countenance, as to insure to 
her anxious friends the prospectl of future excellence. 

W hen the poor people were gone, she threw her 
a r ins round Nriss Wihnot' s neck, and k issed her most 
affectionately, pr omising never to be naughty again 
a t her reading·-lesson,---if she could help it. 
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CI-IRISTMAS DAY. 

Now Christmas i-s come., 
Let us beat up the drum,, 

And call all our neighbours t.pgether ; 
And when they appear, 
Let us make us such cheer 

As will keep' out the wind and the weather. 

For some days before Christmas, our little friends 

had been busily engaged in making up small par<;els 

in brol~7n-paper, and stolltly · resisted every enquiry 
. . 

as to Jvhat they were doing. As they did it in tbeir 

play-hours, and by no means neglected their lessons, 
they were permitted to ·continue their secret occupa

tion. l\1:iss Wilmot to be sure, ,:vas a little anxious, 
E 
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and a little troubleson1e, always finding some excuse 
for approaching that corner of the room where they 
were oft~n so interested in their occupation as not 
to perceive her ; until rubbing her hands, she would 
exclaim, Ah ? now I shall find it out. With one con
sent, throwing their parcels under chairs or couches, 
they would lead her towards her work-table, finding 
great fault with her for not repressing her curiosity, 
and assuring her she should know in time. 

On Christ1nas-day, when the family assembled to 
breakfast, these . identical paper-parcels ·were found 
on the plate of each person round the table. Their 
Papa on opening his packet, found a very neat little 
almanack for the following year; their Mamma had 
a purse; Miss Wllmot a thimble; in short each per ... 
son received a Christmas-box from the other all 
through the house. This interchange of presents 
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·was particularly gratifying, as they ·,vere purchased 

with the savings from their :weekly allowance. -

One little girl did not present any thing · to her 

governess, but_ after breakfast, taking her aside, she 

said "I had no money left my dear l\1iss Wilmot, 

so I could not buy you any thing; you 1nay re1nam..: 

ber some time ago telling us how much you admired 

the 23rd Psalm, and you wished we could repeat it. .f 

have learnt it. Will you hear me repeat it? I have 

no other Chris~n1as-gift to offer." "You could not 

possibly offer one which would give me half so-m·uch 

pleasure n1y loye, you have attended tµ my wishes 

in the most gratifying manper.•' 

Little Anne, ,vho did not breakfast ,vith the elder 

party, now 1nade her appearance ; her pincioth full of 

presents. The contents of her treasure-drawe-rs were 
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distributed n1ost liberally amongst her hrq.thers and 
sisters. The little Maria presented· a broken slate and 
a bit of pencil, the greatest treasures she possessed, 
to her brother Robert. 

Christmas-day was al ways the happi'est of the year 
to these children, ·who then. d·ined ·with their Papa and 
Mamma, and were allowed to have a whole holiday, 
and amuse themselves as they pleased. This tirne. 
they ,vere not so happy as \lsual, owing to a headache 
and uneasiness which some, of them felt. As they 
were healthy children this caused some alarm, which 
·was encreased, when the next day their l\famma dis
covered they had the hoopingcough. AH hopes of 
future pleasant walks ,vere now at an end; however, 
they submitted with a very good grace, and determin 
ed not to add to the uneas-iness of their l\'Iamn1a, by 
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hnpatience. It was a trial, but it was borne quietly; 

and all did their best to attend upon, and entertain 

chi!dren, who thought so much of the co11nfort of 

others. 
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THE LINNET. 

I love to hear thy matin lay, 
And warbling wild notes die away. 

SMYTH. 

Little Anne was sitting at the window one bright 

rnorning, watching the dairy-maid feed the poultry, 

and wishing her hoopingcough would go, that she 

might run on the lawn and help her. She saw a poor 

111an and woman enter the enclosure and advance 

towards the house. The man had some mats on hi 

back; the woman carried a shabby-looking cage ,vith 

a bird in it. "It certa.inly must he my friend Mrs. 

Hedge, said Anne, "Yes, it certainly must." She wa 

not mistaken, it was Mrs. Hedge who knoaked at the 
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door, and asked to see the little Miss who had given 

her the pat of butter. "I arn sorry you cannot see 

her;, said the servant, '' she has the hoopingcough, and 

is not allowed to come · down stairs." " I am very 

sorry to hear it Sir," said the good ·woman. '' Will 

you be so kind as to give.her this bird? It is a linnet 

\Vhich was forsaken by its mother, and we have taken 

care of it. \.Ve shall be very much pleased-if the little 

lady will .accept it.'' Anne \Vas allow·ed to keep it. And 

lVfrs. Hedge after receiving a sn1all reeompense, went 

a way pleased to think her little offering had not 

been rejected. 

Anne did not consider it a little offering; she thought 

that no child had ever been so rich or so happy. She 

promised to take the greatest care of it. And she 

kept her promise. Every morning before she ate her 

own breakfast, she ·attended .to her bird; cleaned its 
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cage and gave it food and wu_ter. Her Papa seeing 
what care she took of it, promised to .give her a hand
s01ne new cage, when they should be _ settled at the 
sea-side, ,vhere they were to go as soon as the hoop
in.g cough should have sufficiently subsided to admit 
of their changing the air. 

The little bird had been very much petted by good 
Mrs. Hedge, and was so ta1ne, that it would e-at hen1p 
seed out of Anne's mouth. A friend who was visiting 
her Matnma gave her a very nice large bird's bath, 
for her linnet to bathe in. Anne thought he would be 
very tiresome, and not bathe at first, but she was 
mistaken. The bird was delighted and spent th·e 
greate:r part of the day in the water. A lady who 
had been in the habit of keeping birds, told Anne it 
·would hurt her linnet to suffer it to bathe during the 
winter. "Oh very well then I will put it off till the 
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then it -shaJl h,ath~ in the _se~ with me.'' Jt 
, ':·i_ll be s9_ nice y~p _kn_oyv: JDY d~ar little bh·d. for· us to 

bathe to~~t~1~r .. , , "That -,vii~ kill ~t, m-y l9-ve'' .-said the 

lady, "it must bathe in fresl1: -water •. " '' I an.1 sorry for 

that, as I should have liked it to batlie with me ; but 

I ,vill not do any thing to hurt it poor little fellow : 

besides it was a present from Mrs. Hedge, and I must 

ke6p it in remembrance of the happy days we have spent 

in this house. I shall be sorry to _leave the Villa; and 

ne-rer to see poor 1\'.Crs. Paine again. I hope she ·will 

not return to her idle, dirty ways when we are gone." 

Anne had a little playroom by the side of the nursery, 

in ·which there ,v~s no chin1ney. Here she would 

give her linnet its liberty ; and after flying about for 

orne tin1e, it \vould perch on her finger and suffer her 

to put it back into the cage. It ,vould sometimes 

settle on her head or her shoulder. She always 
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treated the poor little bird with kindness,, and it soon 
learnt to love her. And served to vass away many 
an hour which would otherwise appeared very tedious 
during the hoopingcough. 
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THE .TWEL-FTH CAKE. 

These little things are great to little men. 
GOLDSMITH. 

On Twelfth-day their aunt made it a rule to send 

our young friends a twelfth cake. This year as usual 

she did not forget them. The parcel arrived and was 

opened in the pre&enc.e of .the -children. What a pro

fusion of good things · did the basket contain! Cakes, 

sl-veetineats, and oranges, with a set of twelfth-night 

characters; best of all was the cake, which was larger 

and richer than usual. " l\1y wig ! what a cake," ex

clain1ed Robert, rubbing his hands. "Oh Bob'' said 

Anne, _" I do think that is an ugly word, I suppose you 

learnt it at school?'' I did little Anne, but if you do 

, 
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not like it I will not ·say it again? I own it is not a 
pretty expression; but did you ever see such a nice 
eake? '' And we ·must not ·taste it .be.cause we have 
the hoopingcough'' said Anne, with a sigh ; "but per
haps ,ve may- give · it away? May we l\1amma ?" If 
your elder sisters will consent, you may, my love, you 
knnw it is their ·cake as ·well as yotirs. ·"Will you 
g·ive it away .sisters?" "You may do just as you like 
with it Anne." "Oh then we will give H to your sis
ter Fanny, l\iiss Wilmot.. You ai·e •going to send a 
parcel, will you send the cake with it?'' "That I will · 
my dear, it will make Fanny very happy ; first, be
cause she will be pleased to find you do not forget her
and · next, because she likes .cake very 1nuch; as · I be
lieve · most little girls do." Your elder sisters and 
Robert wi1l perhaps paint some of these charac';ers to 
send with it? . "That we will Iiss ,vihnot" said Robert, 
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"but what are you going to put in besides to 1nake 
up the parcel?,, "I ·shall 8end a few ·new, frocks for 

Fanny; some books for Charles -; and a suit ·of clothes 
for Frank." '~That-will be ~ pa,rcel, 1ny ,v·i-----1 did ·not 
say wig, so you need. not -be so c·anning~ little Anne. , 

The nt::xt day Anne:s cousin ca1ne to see .her-, he was 
just come home frorp sea, and his arrival was the cause 
of great joy to the children. He was· exceedingly· good
natured, and often -spent an hou1~ in playing with his 

little relations, of who1n he was very fond. \Vhen he 
,vas about to leave them he desired Anne w·ould tell 
hin1 what he should bring her fro1n London. " Dear 
cousin, I should like to have a very pretty Httle tea
pot, but I have no money to pay for it." "You shall 
pay me with a kiss my own Anny, ·and rely upon it 1 
will bring you the prettiest I can procure.-

F 
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When her uncle was .gone, Miss Wilmot asked het 

~by she chose a tea-pot, as she had one already 

among a ,7ery pretty set of tea things. She blushed 

and said "it is not for myself I want it." "'For whom 

then my love? "For little Fanny Wilmot, if you will 

be so.very good as to put it in your parcel, you know 

she ,v~s _ so pleased with the tea-pot ·which my sisters 

_ sent her when she had the small-pox." l\'liss Wilmot 

could not refuse so kind a request. Anne's cousin on 

his return. brought her the prettiest little tea-pot he 

could find in London. Her joy and gratitude were 

_beyond all bounds, and running to Miss Wilmot she 

had the satisfaction to pack it up herself and put it 

into the parcel, with the cake, and several othet· 

presents f~om her sisters to their young friends, who 

received their kindness with gratitude. 
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TH·E F~L\.REWELL. 

Gay hope is their's, by fancy fed, 

L~ss pleasing when possest ;· 

The tear forgot, as soon as shed··; 

The sun-shine of the breast. 

' 
- J 

The hooping-cough was now quite gone, and Anne 

and her sisters began to walk about a little. As 

they \Vere to leave their pleasant Villa in a fe,v days, 

the inter1nediate time was spent in payi.ng farewell 

visits to their humble friends. l\tirs. Paine's family 

was one of the first. In her they felt peculiar interest; 

she ,vas their first acquaintance. They encouraged 

her by their praises ; and entreated the children to 

pay attention to their mother, and be constant in thei r 

attendance at the Sunday School. 
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They visited the poor ,voman at the turnpike-gate, 
and called in upon Far1ner Spriggs, t~ hope he would 
soon lose his .trouhl~some visitor "the gout," from 
which he had suffered for so tnany weeks. They then 
proceeded to Stok~ Park, and visited for the last time, 
with feelings_ of great re,gret, the pleasant woods and 
bowers of Stoke ; the 1nagnificent house; the rural 
~hurch; and the simply elegant monument to the 
men1ory of the Poet Gray. They did not fail to call 
on Mrs. Hudson, and recommend to her particular 
care their fri~nd -l\1rs. Hedge. Little Anne begged 
s_he would always allo-w them a night's lodging in the 
barn for her sake. A pron1ise Nlrs. Hudson made with 
great pleasure. · 

Anne and Maria were very sorry to part with their 
pretty little hens, and begged bard to be allowed to 
take th em, assuring their l\lamrna the hens would 
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travel very ·conveniently iri a basket, ·which they·\vould 

hold on their knees without troubling. any body, It 

,vas in vain to · argue, this request could not be 

granted;· they therefore left them to some poor ·little 

girls in· the neighbourhood who promise~ to take 

great care of them for the sake of Miss Anne and Miss 

Maria, whom they said they should always regret. 

These little girls had not the power of doing much 

good; hut the kindness of their manner, and their 

happy benevolent countenances made them always 

welcome visitors to the poor cottagers. 

The pleasures of a country-life had been very short 

to them; but they looked for,vard with hope to the 

time when they should once more be settled in a 

Villa, where they 1night exercise thei~ ingenuity in 

making clothes for the poor ; and their limbs in run

ning up and down the green hills; ,vhen they might 
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again have a garden to cultivate; and p~ultry to feed 

· and t~ke care of. However, as they were very fond 

of each other, they were certain _of happiness while 

together. They returned home rather sorrowful, yet 

gratiti-ed by the kind farewell of their humble neigh

bours. 
; 
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THE SEA SIDE. 
-~.... t 

" l \, 4 ' l 

Albion Cliffs from age to age, 

That hear tho roaring storms of Heaven. 

BLOOMFf ELD , 

'fhe farewell once over, Anne and .lVIaria began to 

enjoy the hustle of preparing~· for a ren1oval. :· Their 

play boxes were packed and unpacked three. or four 

thnes a day. ~t last the expected 111orning arrived, 

and they jumped into the ·carriage, delighted to be 

packed closely together, to make roo!n for; as many as 

the carriage could hold. - • , 

They drove off amidst the kind wishes of all the 

good people whom they ·were leaving. They luoked 

back ,vith regret on their quiet little . Villa., and were 

expre~sing their hopes of some day revisiting it.' 
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when Anne called out loudly to the postilion to stop, 
"We have left the dear little linnet, pray do stop;' 
The servant was disp·atched to fetch it, and met the 
gardener half way down the lane running as fast as 
he could ·with the cage in his h~nd. They once more 

' 
set off and were soon out of sight of their happy Villa. 
After a long day's journey thty arrived safely at the 
Sea-side. As Anne and Maria had never before seen 
the sea, their astonishment was very great. And for 
son1e time they were ahnost as delighted with their 
new re'sidence as they had been with the country-vil
la ; though they never ceased to regret the friends 
they had made during their stay there. 

After a short residence on the sea coast, their health 
·was fully re-established, and they enjoyed many plea
sant rides, and walks on the beach. Anne frequently 
rode on a donkey, att~nded by a boy who . ran after 
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then1, heating the poor animal .to make it go faster; 

but the kind-hearted. Anna often begged the boy to let 

it go just as slow as 'it chose rather than to beat i.t, 

Their Papa occasionally treated them _with a sail 

on the sea ; and as they were never Sea-sick it ,vas 

a -very great treat. 

We conducted our little friends to the Villa, we have 

conducted them out of it; and we leave them happy 

in the consciousness of trying to fulfil their duty to,v

ards every body. 

And here ends our little history, for a histm·y it 

truly is. Imagination has had no share in these sim

ple stories; but the real sentiments and actions of my 

little group are here related, and in their own words. 

Therefore this performance has at least the merit of 

truth and nature. And I flatter myself, they wiU be 

deemed no inconsiderable merit ; and that ,vhat has 
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been so pleasant and profitable to my dear young 
friends in the a~tion, cannot fail to prove in the re
lation both interesting and instructive to others of 
a similar age. · They will here learn how very plea .. 
sant a thing·· it is to be good; and if, like my litt le 
group, they are dutiful to their parents, affectionat e 
to each other, and kind and benevolent to all; like 
them too they ,vill be happy and beloved by every 
one. 

W. Leppard , Letter-press and ·copper-plate Printer, 17, East Street, Brigb ton 
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